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On Verbs That Fail to UndergoV-Second
Hilda Koopman

In this article I develop an analysis for the syntactic distributionin Dutch of particle
verbs, verbs with an inseparableprepositionalprefix, verbs with the preflx her- 'again',
and particle verbs prefixed with her-. Empiricalevidence based on the distributionof
particle verbs and the prefix her- will establish that the finite verb in nonroot environments in Dutch is in situ (or more correctly quite low in the structure).I will show that
the proposals developed in Koopman 1994for the way in which lexical propertiesare
satisfied yield a direct and simple explanationfor the paradigmsunder discussion and
solve certainlong-standingproblemsin Dutch syntax. Insofaras these proposalsuniquely
rely on the mechanismof head movement and are intendedas a general theory for the
way in which lexical propertiesneed to be satisfied, the analysis developed here yields
strongsupportfor my 1994proposals, which can be seen as a particularimplementation
of Chomsky's (1993)checking domain.
I would like to thanktwo anonymousreviewers, Jeanette Schaeffer,and DominiqueSportichefor their
comments.
Linguistic Inquiry, Volume 26, Number 1, Winter 1995
137-163
? 1995 by The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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1 WhereIs the Finite Verb in Dutch NonrootClauses?
Fromthe extensive work on V-movementin the differentGermaniclanguages,it appears
thatthese languagesvary with respect to the positionof the finite verb in nonrootenvironments. Withinthe GermanicVO languages,the situationcan be roughlysummarizedas
follows:'
(1) Root environments

V-second
RestrictedV-second

Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Icelandic, Faroese,
Yiddish
English

Nonroot environments

V-in-situ
V-to-I movement2

Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, English
Icelandic, Faroese, Yiddish

With the exception of English, these languages are all V-second (V2) languages. Any
finite verb must move throughintermediatehead positions to the highestfunctionalhead
position in root clauses. Any finite verb is thereforein principleable to move to I. The
position of the finite verb in nonroot environmentsvaries, however. In some languages
the verb stays in situ; in others it mustraise to I. OvertV-to-Cmovementin root environments thereforedoes not imply overt V-to-I movement in nonroot environments.
In light of these data, it is difficult to decide exactly where the finite verb is in
nonroot environmentsin the V2 Germanic OV languages like Dutch and German. If
some I categories are final in Dutch and German,then I and V are adjacent. Empirical
argumentsthat establish whether the finite verb is in some final I category or in some
position lower than I have been extremely difficult,even impossible, to construct.3This
basically unsettled issue has been present in the literatureon Dutch and Germanfor a
long time. In the older literatureit takes the form of discussions over whether there is
an I projection or not: since there is little or no distributionalevidence for an I-final
category, it is often concluded that such a category must be lacking and that the finite
verb simplyis in the VP. The standardview is probablythat the languagehas V-to-finalI movement in nonroot environments. This view is based on the idea that since the
language has overt V-to-C movement in root environments, it also has V-to-(final)-I
movement in nonroot environments.This view is not empiricallysupported,however,
as can be concludedfrom (1): overt V-to-C movementdoes not entail overt V-to-I movel See amongothers Vikner 1994and referencescited there.
V-to-Iis used to indicateV-movementto some functionalhead position quite high in the clause.
3 This is true for V-finallanguagesin general. The picturemightchange if Kayne (1994)is correct, and
if there are no underlyingfinal head positions. In that case, V-finallanguagesare either languagesin which
V is in situ, and complementsof V have moved to the left of V, or languagesin which V is quite high, and a
complementhas moved to some specifier position to the left of the head position containingV. I will not
entertainthis possibilityherefor Dutch(but see Zwart1993for an analysisof Dutchas a head-initiallanguage).
It will not affect the basic argumentsthat I present.
2
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ment in nonroot environments.4In the absence of clear empiricalarguments,the issue
could be decided on the basis of other phenomena. Dutch specific DPs, for example,
must scrambleto some position quite high in the clause. If, as overt DP-movementin
Icelandicsuggests, such movement is contingenton overt V-movement,the Dutch verb
musthave moved in the overt syntax to some positionin orderto allow domainextension.
This argumentpresupposes that the Icelandic phenomenonis fully understood. In the
end, then, empiricalargumentsare needed, and the question arises whether such arguments can be constructed.
2 On Verbs That Fail to Undergo V-Second
There are empirical data leading to the conclusion that the finite verb in Dutch can be
in situ. Haider (1993:23-24) presents the argument in rudimentary form.5 He notes that
there is a class of verbs in Dutch and German that fail to undergo V2 but that nevertheless
can have finite forms in nonroot environments. These verbs consist of a particle verb
(a verb with a separable P prefix) preceded by a prefix her- 'again' (comparable to English
re-). Her- can combine not only with certain classes of noncomplex verbs (2a) but also

with particleverbs (2b).6
'chew'

herkauwen

'ruminate'

'open'
'write'
'read'

heropenen
herschrijven
herlezen

'reopen'
'rewrite'
'reread'

b. uitgeven

'publish'

heruitgeven

'republish'

indelen
uitzenden

'divide'
'transmit'

herindelen
heruitzenden

'redivide'
'retransmit'

invoeren

'introduce, import'

herinvoeren

'reintroduce'

indijken

'put in dikes'

herindijken

'put in dikes again'

(2) a. kauwen
openen
schrijven
lezen

The verbs in (2a) and (2b) are syntactically and morphologically distinct. Thus, their
syntactic distribution differs. Finite forms of the verbs in (2a) can undergo V2.7
(3) a.

Koeien herkauwen hun eten.
their food
rechew
cows

'Cows ruminate.'
I In some works, it is proposedthat V-to-I movementin embeddedcontexts is optional;in others, that
the finite verb is in situ (Koopman 1984) or undergoes some raising but not to the head-initialfunctional
categories(Koopman1989, 1990, 1993).
and(b) thatI is therefore
5 Haiderreachesthe conclusions(a) thatthe V is in situ in nonrootenvironments
absent. The latterconclusiondoes not follow.
6 As discussed in Keyser and Roeper 1992, re- cannot attach to particle verbs in English. In work in
progress,I developan accountfor the contrastbetween EnglishandDutchthatexploitsthe respectiveabsence
or presence of P-incorporationin the overt syntax.
7 Inflectionof verbs prefixedwith her- is awkwardin some cases. However, there are many examples
that seem perfectlynatural.
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b.

Vandaag heropent de stad het museum.
today
reopens the city the museum
'The city reopens the museum today.'
c. De dichter herschreef deze passage eindeloos.
the poet rewrote this passage endlessly
'The poet endlessly rewrote this passage.'
d. Gisteren las hij de eerste dertig bladzijden;vandaag herleest hij ze
yesterday read he the first thirty pages
today reread he them
al.

already
'Yesterday he read the first thirty pages; today he rereadthem already.'
But finite forms of the verbs in (2b) cannot, whetherthe entire verb preposes or whether
part of the complex verb is stranded.
(4) a. *Vandaagheruitgeven ze het. *Vandaaggeven ze het heruit.
today
reoutgive they it
today
give they it reout
b. *Deze klas herindeeldenze vandaag in kleinere groepen.
this class redivided they today in smaller groups
'They redividedthis class today in smaller groups.'
c. *Dit programmaheruitzendenze regelmatig.
this program reoutsend they regularly
'They rebroadcastthis programregularly.'
d. *Deze wet herinvoerdenze vorig jaar.
this law reimported they last year
'They reinstatedthis law last year.'
e. *Deze polder herindijkenze volgende week.
this polder redike
they next
week
'They redike this polder next week.'
It is intuitivelyclear why these verbs cannot undergo V2: a particle must be stranded
underV2, and her- must pied-pipe.This intuitionwill be formalizedin sections 5, 6, and
7. It is not lack of finite verb forms that explains the restrictionon the verbs in (4): the
verbs in (2b) can be inflected as long as they are in nonroot environments,and this is
in large part why this paradigmis interesting.
(5) a.

omdat deze uitgeverij zulke boeken vandaagde dag niet heruitgeeft
because this editor
such books today
not republishes
'because this company does not presently republishsuch books'
b. omdat hij de klas in kleinere groepen herindeelde
because he the class in smaller groups redivided
'because he redividedthe class in smallergroups'
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c.

omdat ze zulke programmasregelmatigheruitzenden
because they such programs regularly reoutsend
'because they rebroadcastsuch programsregularly'
d. omdat ze vorig jaar deze wet herinvoerden
because they last year this law reimported
'because they reinstatedthis law last year'
e. omdat ze de polder volgende week herindijken
week redike
because they the polder next
'because next week they will put dikes aroundthe polder again'
Thoughthe forms in (5) are fine, these verbs occur most naturallyas bare infinitivesor
participles.8

(6) a.

omdat ze deze boeken niet zullen heruitgeven
because they these books not will republish
'because they won't republishthese books'
b. omdat hij de klas in kleinere groepen gaat herindelen
because he the class in smaller groups will redivide
'because he will redivide the class into smallergroups'
c. omdat ze dat programmawel zullen heruitzenden
because they that program yes will reoutsend
'because they will rebroadcastthat program'
d. omdat ze vorig jaar deze wet hebben heringevoerd
because they last year this law have reimported
'because they have reinstatedthis law last year'

The differentsyntactic distributionis not the only distinctionbetween the verbs in
(2a) and (2b). A morphologicaldistinction shows up in their participles. The verbs in
(2a) are mostly incompatiblewith the participialprefix ge-, as is typically the case for
verbs with an unstressedprefix (like be- and ver-, for instance). Her- simply attaches to
the verb with the participialsuffix (indicatedas part).9

8 See Broihieret al. 1994for similareffects in Germanicchild language.Jeanette Schaeffer(personal
communication)informsme that this distributionresembles the distributionof particleverbs in Dutch child
language:particleverbs are disproportionallyrealizedas infinitives,and finite forms in root environmentsare
avoided(25%of particleverbs are inflected, as opposed to 50%of other verbs).
9 In the few instances in which ge- and her- cooccur, ge- precedes her-, and her- is stressed.

(i) gewaardeerd
*herwaardeerd

*hergewaardeerd
geherwaardeerd

'reappreciated'
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ge-Vpart

her-Vpart

her-ge-Vpar,

ge-her-Vpart'0

a.

geopend

heropend

*hergeopend

*geheropend

b.

gekauwd

herkauwd

*hergekauwd

?geherkauwd

herlezen

*hergelezen

*geherlezen

C. gelezen
d.

geschreven herschreven *hergeschreven

*geherschreven

'opened,
reopened'
'chewed
rechewed'
'read,
reread'
'written,
(re)written'

With the verbs in (2b) there is no morphological interaction between the prefixes herand ge-. The particle precedes ge-, which in turn obligatorily precedes the participial
verb form.
(8)

P-ge-Vpart

her-P-Vpart

a.

uitgegeven

*heruitgeven heruitgegeven

b.

ingedeeld

*herindeeld

c.

uitgezonden *uitzonden

d.

ingevoerd

*herinvoerd

her-P-ge-Vpart

ge-her-P-Vpar,

*geheruitgeven

'published,
republished'
heringedeeld
*geherindeeld
'divided,
redivided'
heruitgezonden *geheruitzonden 'broadcast,
rebroadcast'
heringevoerd
*geherinvoerd
'imported,
reimported/
reinstated'

Thus, when her- attaches to a nonparticle verb, the resulting verb can undergo V2 and
acts like a regular verb with a prefix. As with other compound verbs, the participial
prefix ge- does not attach to her-Vpart. When her- attaches to a particle verb, the resulting
verb fails to undergo V2, yet finite forms of these verbs can occur in environments where
V2 is not triggered. With these verbs, there is no interaction between her- and ge-.

3 The Finite Verb in Dutch NonrootEnvironmentsIs In Situ
Particle verbs prefixed with her- fail to undergo V2, because the requirementsthat a
particle must be stranded under V2 and that her- must pied-pipe somehow conflict.
(9) a.

Ze zonden het uit.
it out
they sent
'They broadcast it.'
b. *Ze uitzonden het.
it
they outsent

10
Verbsprefixedwith her-allowge-prefixationmorefreely in colloquialDutch;in these cases ge- prefixes
to the compoundV.
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Koeien herkauwenhun eten.
cows

rechew

their food

'Cows ruminate.'
d. *Vorige week heruitzondenze dit programma.*Vorige week zonden
week reoutsent
last
last
week sent
they this program
ze

e.

het heruit.

they it reout
omdat ze dit programmagisteren heruitzonden
because they this program yesterday reoutsent
'because they rebroadcastthis programyesterday'

Althougha precise analysis for this paradigmwill be presented in sections 6, 7, and 8,
we can draw a conclusion about the position of the finite verb in (9e) at this point.
With particle verbs, the verbal part carryingfinite morphologymust undergo V2
(9a). Since it is the finite part of the particleverb that must move, it is naturalto tie this
movement to the licensing of the finite morphology. Suppose therefore that when the
finite verb undergoes V2, the finite morphologyis satisfied, or checked, in the overt
syntax, in the appropriatehead positions (say, T and Agr), which occur lower than C.1'
The failureof P to pied-pipeunderV2 (9b) and the lack of finite verb forms of her-P-Vs
in root environments(9d) can now be explained if the resultingconfigurationdoes not
allow the finite morphologyto be checked in the overt syntax (see sections 6.1 and 8).
If this is correct, it must be assumed that the finite morphologyis obligatorilychecked
in the overt syntax when V moves to C. However, since these verbs can have finite
forms in nonroot environments, it also follows that the finite morphologyof V is not
checked in the overt syntax in (9e). Therefore,the verb in (9e) has not undergoneovert
movementto T and Agr: the Dutch finite verb thereforeis (or rathercan be) lower than
T and Agrs in nonrootenvironments.I refer to the position of the finite verb in nonroot
environmentsas the in situ positionfor convenience. Note, however, that this is a sloppy
use of the term in situ: the finite verb could have undergonesome raising, as long as
it raises to a position lower than T. Dutch thus basically patterns with Swedish and
Norwegian.
Dutch specific DPs scrambleto a position quite high in the clause (section 2). Althoughthe verb in nonrootcontexts is quite low, the DPs happilyscramblehigh. In (5a),
(5b), and (5e), for example, the objects have visibly scrambled.In fact, there does not
seem to be any differencebetween scramblingof specific DPs in root and nonrootenvi-

" The clausalarchitectureof Dutch is by no means settled. I assume the structurein (i); only boldfaced
heads are importantfor the discussionin this article.
(i) Wh C Nom Dat Acc Agrs T Neg Agr,o Agro Asp V
Nom, Dat, and Acc are the positions where specificityis licensed (Sportiche1992).Of these head positions,
only Wh, C, Nom, Dat, and Acc are visibly head-initialin the overt syntax;whetherthe otherheads are initial
or final in the overt syntax is unclear.
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ronments.This implies that the movement of specific DPs is not necessarily contingent
on overt V-movement.
Since the verbal morphologyof her-P-Vscannot be checked in the overt syntax, it
follows thatany verbalmorphologycompatiblewith these verbs in nonrootenvironments
(the infinitivalsuffix, the participle, and probablythe te infinitive)"2is base-generated
and later checked at LF.
The paradigmsdiscussed so far raise many questions. Why does attachingher- to
a particleverb bleed V2? How are we to account for the syntactic distributionof particle
verbs?If the finite verb can be base-generated,why isn't it possible to check the morphology when the entire V moves? If the V is in situ in nonroot environmentsbut raises at
LF, why does movementat LF yield the correctresults? Whatis the differencebetween
the representationin the overt syntax and the representationat LF? In order to answer
these questions, I present the proposals developed in Koopman 1994, which allow a
quite elegant analysis of particle verbs (section 6) and the paradigmof her- (section 8).
4 LicensingHeads
In Koopman1994I pursuea researchprogrambased on the idea that all licensingprinciples are reduced to two fundamental licensing configurations-spec-head licensing
(Sportiche 1990, 1992) and head incorporation-and I explore the role of the latter.
The spec-headconfigurationis achieved through(XP-) movement,incorporationthrough
head movement. I argue in particularthat head movement plays a fundamentalrole in
licensing lexical properties.Lexical items resemble atoms: they come with a numberof
open positions (morphological, thematic, and tense-aspect slots)-call them receptors-that need to be satisfiedby virtueof the ProjectionPrinciple.A receptoris satisfied
when an element attaches to it, forming some kind of molecule. Elements attachingto
receptorsare heads. A head reaches its designatedreceptorby meansof head movement.
Head movementis severely constrained,as a consequence of the theory of locality. I will
basicallyassume Sportiche's(1988, 1989, 1990)theory of locality, which is summarizedin
(10).
(10) a.

I-command

x i-commands(immediatelycommands)1Bif the first constituentcontaining
a- contains P3.
12 Althoughthe judgmentsare not crystal clear,
her-P-Vscan be preceded by the infinitivalprefix te.
TakingV-raisinginto account, the followingpatternseems to arise:
(i) (?)omdat ze dit programmavolgend jaar schijnen heruit te zenden (V-raising)
because they this program next
year seem
reout to send
'because they seem to rebroadcastthis programnext year'
(ii) *omdat ze dit programmavolgend jaar heruit schijnen te zenden (strandingof heruit)
because they this program next
year reout seem
to send
'because they seem to rebroadcastthis programnext year'
This pattem is consistent with the paradigmdescribedhere and arguesfor base generationof the infinitival
prefix(justlike base generationof the participialprefix).(ii) is ruledout, because V wouldhave to excorporate
in case of V-raising,leaving heruitstranded;as shown in section 8, V cannot escape the projectionof her-.
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Government

aogoverns 1Bif a i-commands, and no barrierintervenes between aoand
(3.
c.

Barrier

a barrierfor
includes P.

xrmax is

x

(13$ X?) if any non-L-markedprojection of XO

A constituent will have a chance to be governed by a head only if it is included in a
constituentthat is sister to a head; thus, head movement is possible only from sisters,
whetherXP or X? sisters. Moreover, in the case of complex adjunctionstructures,this
theory predicts that only the head can undergo further movement

(excorporate);'3

since

an adjoinedelement is not the head of the complex word, the projectionof the head will
be a barrierfor the adjoinedhead (see Koopman 1994for discussion). For reasons that
will become clear, I must assume a definition for antecedent governmentthat is very
close, but not identical, to (lOb).14
(11) Antecedent government

aoantecedent-governsP if the first category containingat contains P and no
barrierintervenes between a-and 13.
How are lexical receptors satisfied?As an example, consider a V, V*, selecting for
some VP complement.V* has a V receptor that must be filled at LF by the head of the
selected complement.The embeddedV mustreachthe receptorthroughhead movement;
the selected VP must thereforebe in a complementrelationwith V*. Similarly,when V
selects for an NP or a PP, the N or P must incorporateinto the N or P receptor of V
throughhead movement. This implies that the N or P must move within its extended
projection to a position from where it can be incorporated. Finally, and crucially, I
assume that attachmentto the receptor involves at least two local steps of head movement,with (12a)necessarilypreceding(12b).(Theatomiclexical item is boldfaced;receptors attachedto the atom are indicatedwith double lines. The representationsbelow are
13 For discussion of excorporation,see Roberts 1991 and Koopman 1994. AlthoughRoberts's account
allows excorporationof adjoinedheads, the strongertheory presentedhere disallows such cases.
14
In this definitionof antecedentgovernment,it is necessary to referto categories, so that a Y adjoining
to a head antecedent governs its trace. For incorporation,sisterhood is needed: it is importantthat in a
configurationlike (i), XI i-commandsY? (and Y? can thereforeincorporateto XI) but not Z?.

YO

XO

I have not founda way to unify i-commandand antecedentgovernment.Alternatively,followinga suggestion
by DominiqueSportiche(personalcommunication),the i-commanddomainfor receptorbindingcouldbe called
the checkingdomain, and one could stipulatethat checking requiressisterhood. This yields correct results
for checkingthroughhead movement,but leaves the problemof checkingby means of spec-headagreement
(the specifierpositionis not a sister of the head). Percolationof the featuresof the head to the sister category
of the specifiercould be invoked to give sisterhoodhere, but this assumptiondoes not appealto me.
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incomplete;I will not be concernedwith the internalstructureof the "molecule" and will
concentrateonly on the immediatesyntactic environment.For discussion, see Koopman
1994.)
(12) a.

Syntactic adjunction to the host

x
Y

yp
X

[y e]i

I~

b.

Head movement from the position adjoined to the host onto the receptor

X i-commandsY in (12a);therefore, X governs Y, and Y can attach to the
Y receptor.
Xi

x

yp

Y

X

IeJi

[Y]i

The representationsin (12) can be seen as representationsof the two types of head
movementassumedin the literature(see Rizzi andRoberts 1989,for example):adjunction
(12a) and substitution(12b). I claim that the adjunctiontype of head movement always
precedes the substitutiontype of head movement;this will play an importantrole in this
article. Since lexical properties must be satisfied at LF, (12b) must apply at LF at the
latest. However, given the hypothesis that covert processes can be anticipatedin the
overt syntax, we expect to find the following cases:
(13)

Overt syntax

a.
b. (12a)
c. (12a) & (12b)

Covert syntax (LF)

Example

(12a) & (12b)
(12b)

No visible incorporation
Dutch particle verbs
her-V; inseparable[P-V]
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(13a)yields no visible incorporationstructuresin the overt syntax. As I will show, (13b)
illustratesDutch verb-particleconstructions,and (13c) illustratesthe verbs prefixedwith
her-that were discussed earlier,as well as other verbalforms precededeitherby a prefix
(be-, ver-) or by an inseparableP (see section 7). I discuss (13b)and (13c) in detail below
and show how their syntactic distributionis accounted for.
5 ParticleVerbs
The derivation in (14) exemplifies (12a) for the P-incorporationthat takes place with
particleverbs.15 In the examplesbelow I representonly the P receptorandthe T receptor
(used to indicatefiniteness for convenience) of the atomic V, which is boldfaced;I will
maintaina head-finalanalysis for the Dutch VP throughout.
(14) The finite V is base-generated;V governs PP; P adjoins to V, yielding the
following structure:
V'

V

PP

I

P

V

P

L
IP

[T

Crucially,the particle, P, does not move onto the P receptor until LF.16
This structureaccounts for the syntactic behavior of verb-particleconstructions.
As is well known, but as yet unexplained,the finite V must excorporateunderV2, leaving
the P stranded.
15 For argumentsthat particlesprojecta syntacticprojection,see Kayne 1985and Den Dikken 1992.That
they projecta bare PP is arguedin Koopman 1991, 1993. Whetherparticlesare base-generatedas complex
syntacticverbs, as in Johnson 1991, or derived in the syntax throughhead movementis of little importance
to the present theory, as long as the particleis linked to a syntactic PP projection.If P is base-generatedas
partof a complex verb, this can be achievedby assumingthat P still needs to be licensed. Since it is a head,
it can only be licensed by being an antecedentof a head, thus forcingthe presence of a PI trace, and a PP
projectionin the overt syntax.
in the overt syntax.
16 Withinthe Minimalistframeworkthe questionarises what drives P-incorporation
Since there is no obvious morphologicalmotivationfor overt movement,syntacticincorporationof P cannot
be a literal syntactic operation.Rather,the syntactic structurein (14) must be consideredto arise from the
lexical representation,in the way discussed in footnote 15.
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(15) a. *Hij opbelt
Jan.
he upphones Jan
b. Hij belt
Jan op.
he phones Jan up
'He calls Jan up.'
Why is this so? What forces movement of V, and what prevents movement of V? To
makethingseven more complicated,head movementof V in anotherprocess, V-raising,
is possible. Either V or V may undergoV-raising.'7
dat Jan Mariewil opbellen
that Jan Mariewant upphone
'that Jan wants to call Marie'
b. dat Jan Marieop wil bellen
that Jan Marieup want phone
'that Jan want to call Marie'

(16) a.

(V-raisingof V)

(V-raisingof V)

I will address these questions in turn. Specifically, I will show that pied-pipingof V is
impossible, leaving excorporationof V as the only possibility, and I will provide an
explanationfor the asymmetrybetween V2 and V-raisingstructures.
5.1 Pied-Pipingof V
What excludes pied-pipingof the entire V, with subsequentchecking of the finite morphology? Suppose that the entire verbal complex adjoins to some functional category-say, T-as in (17a). This yields the i-commandconfigurationsin (17b).
T

(17) a.
T/V

T

V
P

[p

17

VP

V

[v el

[T

I

I assume that Dutch V-raisingis needed irrespectiveof whetherthe VP is verb-initialor verb-final.
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i. V i-commandsT.
ii. V i-commandsP.
iii. V does not i-commandT.

In this structure,the lexical verb, V, i-commandsP, since the first node dominatingV
contains P. Crucially,V does not i-commandT; V therefore does not govern T, and T
cannot incorporateinto the appropriatereceptor of V, even if V counted as the head
of T/V. If we assume that T must incorporateinto the T receptor when the syntactic
configurationis met (section 4),18 pied-pipingof the particle verb is excluded in a quite
simplefashion. Movementof the entireparticleverbcan thereforeneverlead to a configurationwhere a receptormust be satisfied in the overt syntax: the syntacticallyadjoined
P blocks any further receptor binding in the syntax. This raises the question of how
receptorbindingcan be satisfied at LF, when the finite verb remainsin situ in the overt
syntax. At LF the P receptor of V must be filled. If we assume that P incorporatesinto
its receptoras soon as it can, P will incorporateinto V in the configurationin (14). Once
P has incorporated,V can excorporateand adjoin to T at LF. It is interestingthat this
LF derivationbasically mirrorsthe overt syntax, as discussed in section 6.2.

5.2 Excorporation of V

Given the structurein (14), V can excorporate. V is the head of the complex V, and
therefore of the VP; as a result, it can move and adjoin to some higher head, where,
say, T and Agr are checked. As we have seen, Dutch allows tense and agreementmorphology to be satisfied at LF in nonroot environments.However, when V moves to C,
tense and agreement morphology must be assumed to be obligatorilychecked in the
overt syntax. Thus:
T, Agr must incorporateinto their receptors in the overt syntax when the
checking configurationis met.'9
b. T, Agr incorporateinto their receptors in the covert syntax elsewhere.

(18) a.

If T and Agr receptors are propertiesof V, it follows that V must become a sister of T
or Agr so as to allow receptor binding(only in this configurationdoes the element with
the receptori-commandthe element that must incorporateinto the receptor).This forces
head movementfollowed by excorporationof the finite verb for each step, as in (19).

8 This assumptionwill exclude adjunctionof a verbalcomplex to T in general.
'9 Apparently,then, there is an asymmetrybetween receptorbindingof lexical categories (P does not
incorporateinto the P receptoruntil LF) and that of morphologicalcategories(T must incorporateinto the T
receptorwhen the appropriateconfigurationis met).
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T incorporatesinto the T receptor of V.
T'
V

T

TVP

/V

[Agr

T

[v el

[e]

[TT]

]

b. V excorporatesto Agr; Agr incorporatesinto the receptor of V.
Agr'
VP

Agr

0

D~~vi
AgrAgr]j

A

Agr
TT]

[e]

[Veli

T

V finally moves on to the highest functionalprojectionin the root clause, strandingthe
elements that are adjoined to the head projections it moves through (like the clitics,
which are adjoinedto functionalpositionsjust below C). In the configurationin (19a)V
i-commandsT, and T can attach to its receptor, satisfyingthe morphologicalproperties
of V. In order for V to excorporate, however, V must also count as the head of the
complex word at this point. I have proposed, precisely for this reason, that there is
a certain ambiguity regardingwhat element counts as the head in cases of mutual
i-command.If only (12a)appliesin the overt syntax, V will not be the head of the complex
word. However, in order for V to be able to excorporate, V must count as the head of
the complex word. This assumptionis not unreasonable:since T incorporatesinto V,
TP becomes in effect a projectionof the features of V, which now includes T. Note that
this problem only arises in very restricted configurations: there must be mutual
i-command,and the item with the receptormust move to some higherhead position that
containsan element that must incorporateinto a verbalreceptor.20In other words, when
20 This is actually quite close to Chomsky's checking theory. Chomsky (1993) assumes that functional
heads that check some propertyof V have V features. The functionalhead disappears,or becomes inactive,
after it checks the relevantmorphology.The system describedhere providesa precise mechanismby which
the head "disappears":since it incorporates,it is a trace.
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V adjoins to a higherfunctional head, V counts as the head only when it is forced to,
namely, when the functionalhead has to incorporateinto the receptor. If incorporation
into the receptor does not take place overtly, V is unable to excorporateto any higher
position in the overt syntax (although the whole complex may undergo further head
movement). If incorporationinto the receptor does take place, V is able to move to
higherfunctionalprojections, as in the case of V2.21
5.3 On the Asymmetry between V-Raising and V-Second

As mentionedabove, there is an asymmetry between movement in V2 structuresand
movementin V-raisingstructures.In V2 structures,excorporationof V is the only possibility allowed by the theory, once it is established that the finite morphologymust be
checked in the overt syntax when V moves to C. In V-raising structures, either the
complex particle verb V or V may undergo V-raising, respectively pied-piping or
strandingP (cf. (16)).This asymmetrycan be accountedfor if V-raisingis anotherinstance
of head adjunction(12a),but not an instanceof receptorbinding(12b)in the overt syntax.
Supportfor this analysis comes from the fact that the verbal complex behaves like a
complex syntactic word on the one hand, but like a sequence of morphosyntactically
independentwords on the other. As is the case with particle verbs, only the finite verb
excorporatesunder V2.
Consider the derivationsfor the examples in (16), shown in (20), where the verb
that triggersV-raisingis indicatedas V*.
(20) a.

V* selects V, which selects a bare PP.
V*'

V

VP

PP

P
op
up

V

[p

IVI

I

bellen
phone

wil
want

21 It is worth pointingout that there would be no problemsfor T checking in a structurelike (17) given
Chomsky's(1993)checkingdomain.
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Overtsyntax: P adjoinsto V; V excorporatesand adjoinsto V* (V* governs
V within V*).
V*V

V*

VP

P

[v el

Iv

op
up

c.

]

wil
want

[p

bellen
phone

(= (16b))

Overt syntax: P adjoinsto V; V adjoinsto V* and pied-pipesP (V* governs
V within V*).
V*

V*

VP

I

V

[el

/

V*

V

V

P

[vI

1

[p

I

d.

wil
op
bellen
want
up
phone
LF: P incorporatesinto V; V incorporatesinto V* (only V* shown).
V*

IV I
[P
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Both movementof V and movement of V are allowed in the overt syntax. V is the head
of VP and can thereforeundergohead movement. Because V is the head of the complex
V, VP is not a barrierand V can excorporate. Next consider the covert syntax. At LF
V needs to attach to the V receptor of V*. Thus, V must undergo head movement to
the receptorof V*. This is possible in either (20b)or (20c). In both cases V* i-commands
and governs V, and V can thereforeincorporateinto the V* receptor at LF. Movement
of the entire verbalcomplex underV2 is excluded in exactly the same way as movement
of the particle verb under V2 discussed in the previous section: the T receptor of the
molecularV* must be filled by T, which requiresthe molecularV* to i-commandT. This
configurationcan only be achievedby excorporationof the molecularV*. The asymmetry
between what can move underV2 and what can move underV-raisingthus follows from
a basic structuralasymmetry:when the receptor licenser is structurallyhigherthan the
molecule, excorporationis the only possibility; when it is lower, excorporationor piedpipingof a complex syntactic word yields a configurationfrom which receptor binding
can take place.
Before we consider incorporationstructureswhere both (12a)and (12b)apply in the
overt syntax, it might be useful to discuss briefly how one determines that (12a), but
not (12b), applies in the overt syntax. The applicationof (12a) in the syntax leads to
schizophrenicsyntactic behavior. It relies on evidence that a head has overtly incorporated into another head. Evidence for overt incorporationcan come from the fact that
in certain constructions (like V-raising constructions) the complex head can undergo
furtherhead movement; from the syntactic immobilityof the incorporatedhead; from
the syntactic immobilityof the constituent whose head has undergonehead movement
(see Koopman 1994for discussion); and possibly from the presence of "transparency"
(i.e., restructuring)phenomena. Evidence for overt incorporationis often obscured by
the fact that the complex syntactic word consists of morphosyntacticallyindependent
words, with part of the complex syntactic word typically excorporatingfor the "checking" of overt morphologicalproperties;as shown in this section, though, this is exactly
what the theory predicts.
6 Inseparable P-V

Ver-prefixation,be-prefixation,22and verbs with an inseparableP prefix represent instances where both steps in (12) apply in the overt syntax of Dutch. Discussion in this
section is restrictedto the formationof verbs with an inseparableP prefix, as illustrated
in (21) (see Van Riemsdijk1978for discussion).
(21) a.
b.
c.

ondermijnen 'undermine'
onderzoeken 'research' (lit.: under-search)
overkomen 'happen' (lit.: over-come)

22 Hoekstra(1988)pioneeredsmallclause analyses for be-Vs, accordingto which the prefixbe- originates
in a small clause and incorporatesinto V.
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As shownin (22), phonologicallythe verbs with an inseparableP prefixin (21)andparticle
verbs are distinct: P is accented in the latter, but V is accented in the former (this is
generallythe case for verbs with verbal prefixes). I have nothing to say about accent
here, but simply use the latter patternas a diagnostic criterionfor receptor binding.
(22) a. 6verkomen 'come over, visit'
b. overkomen 'happen'

accent on P with particle verbs
accent on V with [P V] verbs

The verbs in (21) also differ morphologicallyfrom particle verbs: the participial
prefix ge- cannot attach either to the entire V23or to V (recall that the particle attaches
to a

ge-VIpart

(23)

form with particle verbs; cf. (8) and (23c)).
[P-Vpart]

a. ondermind
b. overkomen
versus
c. *overkomen

[P-ge-Vpart]

ge-P- Vpart

*ondergemijnd ?geondermijnd
*overgekomen *geoverkomen
overgekomen

*geoverkomen

'undermined'
'happened'
visited'

Finally, the syntactic distributionof the verbs in (21) is distinctfrom that of particle
verbs. The verbs in (21) undergoV2 and P-strandingis disallowed.
(24) a.

Mij overkomt dit niet vaak.
me overcomes this not often
'This does not happen often to me.'
b. *Mij komt dit niet vaak over.
me comes this not often over

Both the morphologicaland the syntactic evidence show that the P is truly part of the
molecularV in the overt syntax.
What syntactic structuredo these verbs project? I assume that these verbs have
basically the same syntactic structureas the verb-particleconstruction, but with the P
head incorporatinginto the P receptorin the overt syntax. The problemwith these verbs
is not so much showingthat P is partof the V, but showingthat P is relatedto a syntactic
projectionin the overt syntax. Argumentsin favor of a syntactic analysis derive from
the complementationpropertiesof these verbs. Verbs with P prefixes and particleverbs
impose similarrestrictionson the type of complementthey take. These restrictionscan
be explained if a syntactic PP projectionis assumed.24I indicate the propertythat the
P receptormust be filled in the overt syntax by arbitrarilyassigninga * to the receptor,
as in the derivations in (25). Equivalently, we might assume that the complex verb is
base-generated,the syntactic structurebeing projectedfrom the complex lexical item.
Although,here again, ge- prefixes more freely in colloquialDutch.
In particular,thereareno particleverbsor verbswith an inseparableP prefixthattriggerV-raising-that
if there is a syntactic
is, that take "bareVP" complements.This gap can be explainedquite straightforwardly
PP projectionblockingincorporationof V into the V receptorof V (formorecompletediscussion,see Koopman
1991, 1994).
23
24
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(25) Step 1: The finite V is base-generated;V i-commands PP; P adjoins to V,
yielding
VI

PP
p A

Ie

V

[P*

lr

]

Step 2: The P head incorporatesinto the P receptor in the overt syntax.
VI

P

[e1i

V

PI

[

I

Step 3: V excorporates, etc.
Since P incorporatesinto the receptor of V, it becomes part of the verbal molecule.
Consequently,it pied-pipesunder V2.
TrulyincorporatedPs andthe participialprefixge- are in complementarydistribution
in standardDutch. Suppose thatge- is an expletive element25licensingsome morphological (or perhaps phonological)property of the molecularparticipialverb form, Vpart,26
which is essentially that the participialmolecule fit the template in (26).
(26)

[Vpart X0 + Vpart]

25 The same analysis can possibly be extended to account for the appearanceof ge- in other forms, like
the nominalforms in (i), where it attaches to the verbal root.
(i) (al dat) gedoe, geloop, gehuil, . ..
(all that) doing walking crying
'all that movement,walking,crying, . . .'
26 The distributionof ge- resembles the distributionof verb reduplicationin nominalizedstructuresin
many Africanlanguages.For an example in Gbadi, see Koopman1984:20.
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If some X? incorporatesinto the receptor of the molecularverb, (26) will be satisfied,
and ge- need not be present. However, if no X incorporates,X will be spelled out as
the morphologicalexpletive element ge-.27
7 The Paradigmof HerWe now have all the ingredientsneeded to account for the paradigmof her-. I will treat
her- (and re- as well) as a syntactic head that is higher than V, with V incorporatingto
her-. There are several reasons for this. The first reason is semantic: the semantics of
her- are aspectual. If aspect is higherthan V, her- should be higherthan V as well. The
second reason is based on my work in progress. Treatingher- and re- as higher heads
yields an account for the classes of Vs to which her- and re- cannot attach that is more
adequatethanthe one presentedin Keyser and Roeper 1992and that allows us to capture
cross-linguisticdifferenceswith respect to her- and re- quite nicely. The thirdreason is
that the proposedanalysis yields a direct explanationfor the paradigmunderdiscussion.
Considerattachmentof her- to a verb other than a particleverb. Since her- is basically
in complementarydistributionwith the participialge- prefix and pied-pipes under V2,
it is reasonableto assume that her- actually attaches to a lexical receptor of V, call it
REC for convenience. This implies that two local steps of head movementare involved:
adjunctionof V to her- and incorporationof her- into the appropriateverbal receptor.
(I arbitrarilyassume that her- is initial in the derivations below; whether it is headinitialor head-finalis immaterialto my argument.)The structurein (27c) allows further
excorporationof V to T (recall that her- incorporationto V turns V into the head of the
projection)and whatever other head positions V is forced to move through. Since herbecomes part of the verbal molecule, the morphologicaltemplatefor participlesin standardDutch is satisfied, and the morphologicalexpletive ge- will not appearon the participle.
(27) a.

Her- takes a VP complement.
her'
VP

her

V

[REC

I

-1,

I

27 In morecolloquialDutch, where ge- can cooccur more easily with P prefixes, ge- obligatorilyprecedes
P. The differencebetween standardDutchand morecolloquialvarietiesof Dutchcan be describedas a change
in the template,wherebyge- becomes a higherhead that purelylicenses participialmorphologyand thus does
not interactwith the molecularstructureof V.
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V adjoins to her-.

b.

her'

VP

her

her

[e] i

vi

V governs her-; her- incorporates to REC.

c.

VP

V

V

her

[e,

I

[her]

Next consider attachment of her- to a particle verb, with the initial structure presented in (28).
her'

(28)

VP

her

PP //lv t

[RE

11I

IT I
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1

P adjoinsto V, yielding (29).
her'

(29)

VP

her

VI

\

/p
PP

V
PiV

~el,

LREC

I

P

I-

Next, V adjoins to her-, as in (30).28

her'

(30)

VP

her

Vt

\

V

her/

PP

IREC

]

[p

I

1,

I

[p

[ve]

e]

28 There is another logical possibility in this structure: V excorporates to her-, stranding the adjoined P;
her- incorporates into V; and V further excorporates, yielding incorrect results.
(i) *Hij herdeelt de klas in.
he redivides the class in
(ii) *Zij hergeven dit boek uit.
they republish the book out
This derivation might not be distinguishable from one in which P has not incorporated. This problem recalls
the fact that re- cannot attach to English particle verbs (Keyser and Roeper 1992) and suggests a common
explanation for both Dutch (i)-(ii) and the English facts.
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But now, her- cannot attach to REC, because V does not i-commandher-. It is clear
that V in (30) cannot undergoany furtherovert movement. Since P is adjoinedto V, V
does not i-commandher-. Therefore, her- cannot incorporateinto V. Since her- does
not incorporate,it remainsactive as the head of the newly formedV. Therefore,V cannot
get out of the projectionto satisfy the tense morphologyand move on to satisfy the V2
requirement:the verb is stuck. The only option thereforeis to satisfy the base-generated
morphologyat LF, that is, to leave the V in situ-an option that is available only in
nonroot environments.
In (30) her- does not incorporateinto a verbal receptor in the overt syntax. In fact,
we alreadyknow this from the verbal morphology:there is no interactionbetween herand ge- in this case (e.g., heruitgegeven'(lit. reoutgegiven)republished').With simple
verbs her- and ge- are in complementarydistribution,showing that her- incorporates
into a verbal receptor. This implies that her- incorporatesinto a verbal receptor when
it can, but is not requiredto do so. Stress patternson her- seem to supportthis: incorporated her- is unstressed, unincorporatedher- is stressed.
The distributionof particle verbs prefixed with her- is thus accounted for in the
following way. Finite forms of particle verbs prefixed with her- cannot occur in root
environments.V is forced to move in root environmentsto satisfy the V2 requirement;
it cannot remain in situ. When V moves in root environments, tense and agreement
morphologymust be checked in the overt syntax. V, however, cannot escape the projection of her-. V could escape only if her- incorporated.But her- cannot incorporateinto
V because P is adjoinedto V. Movement of the entire verbal complex will not lead to
licensing of the finite morphologyin the overt syntax either, for the same reason that
movement of the entire particle verb or the entire verbal complex does not yield the
appropriateconfigurationfor the checkingof tense features in the overt syntax. Leaving
the verb in situ in nonroot environments should be possible, however. Particle verbs
prefixed with her- have finite forms that are restricted to nonroot environments.This
raises the question of how the finite morphologyis checked at LF. Why can the finite
morphologybe checked at LF, but not in the overt syntax? At LF, P-incorporationinto
the P receptor as in (31) clears the way for her- incorporation.In (30) V i-commands
her-, whichcan thereforeincorporateinto the REC receptor.V is now able to excorporate
as in (32), and the finite morphologycan be checked in the usual manner.
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(31) LF: P incorporatesinto the P receptor.
her'
VP

her

V'
PP

I

P
[e]

V

/\

P

IRIC

V
1

[P1

1, I

(32) V excorporates to her-.
her'
her
her

VP
l-> M e

\ REC I

[P1I T I

If this analysis is correct, it predicts that Vs that must incorporateP in the overt
syntax into the P receptor should be able to be prefixed with her- and undergoV2. This
predictionseems to be borne out (thoughthe examples are slightly degraded).
(33) a.

Deze mensen herondergaaniedere week dezelfde procedure.
these people reundergo
every week the same procedure.
'These people reundergothe same procedureevery week.'
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Zij heronderzoekenhet bloed van de patient iedere paar dagen.
the blood of the patient every pair days
they re-research
'They reanalyze the blood of the patient every few days.'
Thus, by treating her- as a higher head, the theory outlined here explains that
V-movement of verbs prefixed with her- is impossible for overt checking reasons. It
also effortlessly accounts for the fact that these verbs have finite forms and therefore
lead to well-formedLF representations.The incorporationof the particle at LF allows
the incorporationof her- and subsequentexcorporationof the molecularverb.
b.

8 Conclusion
In this article I have presented an analysis for the syntactic distributionin Dutch of
particleverbs, verbs with an inseparableP prefix, verbs prefixed with her-, and particle
verbs prefixed with her-, based on my proposals in Koopman 1994. In Koopman 1994
I pursue the idea that lexical propertiesare literally satisfied throughhead movement,
and I try to maintainthe theory of head movement in its simplest and strongest form:
the way incorporationworks follows from the general theory of movement as outlined
in Sportiche 1988, 1990. A crucial ingredientof my proposals is the hypothesis that the
satisfactionof lexical properties,which I call receptor binding,necessarily requirestwo
local applicationsof head movement. If receptorbindingrequirestwo local applications
of head movement, and if the overt syntax can anticipatethe covert syntax, then the
existence of two differenttypes of complex heads in the overt syntax is predicted.Strong
empiricalsupport comes from the existence of both types of incorporationin Dutch.
Overt head adjunction, as in Dutch verb-particleconstructions, and Dutch V-raising
representthe first step toward receptor bindingtaking place in the overt syntax: verbs
prefixedwith her-, verbs with an inseparableP prefix, are derived when both steps take
place in the overt syntax. The proposalsyield a straightforwardand generalaccount for
the syntactic distribution:they explain what heads can excorporate, what heads must
excorporate,and what type of movementcomplex heads can undergo.Thus, my proposals explain why the verbal part of a particle verb must excorporate, why in other cases
of V-movement(such as V-raising)either the entire particleverb or the verbalpart may
move, and why her-prefixationto a particleverb has the syntactic effect of blockingV2.
They also explain why LF movement of a finite verb prefixed with her- is possible. As
far as I am aware, no formal account has previously been given for any of these facts;
it is achieved by makingminimaland extremelygeneralassumptionsabout the structure
of the theory.
Particleverbs prefixed with her- do not have finite forms in root environments,yet
they do in nonrootenvironments.This shows that these forms cannot undergoV2, which
is obligatory in root environments. Under the assumption that the finite morphology
must be checked in the overt syntax when V undergoes V2 (i.e., moves through the
functional projections into the highest functional head position of a root clause), the
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inabilityof a particleverb prefixedwith her-to undergoV2 follows fromthe configuration
that would result:overt movementof such a particleverb does not allow such checking.
Since finite forms of these verbs can occur in nonroot environments,it also follows that
the morphologyof the finite verb in nonroot environmentsis not checked in the overt
syntax (i.e., by overt V-movement)but ratherat LF. Thus, the finite verb in Dutch can
remainin situ (or ratherlower than T and Agrs) in nonrootenvironments.Interestingly,
as pointed out, there does not seem to be any difference between root and nonroot
environmentswith respect to scrambling,which suggests that scramblingin Dutch is not
directly dependenton movement of V.
Althoughmuch work remains to be done, especially in the domain of morphology
(i.e., the internal structureof the molecular verb), this article quite strongly supports
the generalideas pursuedin Koopman 1994, as well as their particularimplementation.
In fact, as pointed out earlier, these proposals representthe way in which checking of
lexical propertiesis achieved. They can therefore be seen as a particularinstantiation
of Chomsky's(1993)checkingdomain,which is unableto handlethe datadescribedhere.
In particular,Chomsky's definition of checking domain allows a head to check lexical
propertiesof an adjoinedhead, irrespective of the structurewithin this head. The data
described here establish the need for structurewithin the checking domain, and do so
minimally.Finally, I should note that the theory of head movement presented here is
quite incompatiblewith Kayne's (1994). In particular,it is crucial here that the head
c-commandan adjoinedsister and that a head can excorporate,leavingadjoinedelements
stranded.In Kayne's account, the head does not c-commandan element adjoinedto it,
nor is excorporationpossible.29
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because he the book reoutgiven has/has reoutgiven
'because he has republished the book'
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